
CIRCULAR TO TEACRER.S.
TEACHERS' INSTITI:TE.

A Teachers' Institute will be opened tit.

Coudersport; Potter county,Ta., on Monday;
April 16, 1855. The session will continue
T WEE6S, and will embrace a series of drill
exercises in the different branches of study
pursued in our Common Schools, together
with constant ITISITOeIIOiI in the approved
modes of 'reaching. It is designed that the
instruction given shall be thorough and prac-

tical, and sucll as will be of direct and valuable
service to those Who propose to engage iu
Teaching the ensuing year.

Interspersed with the other exercises, will
be frequent lectures and discussions, upon
Educational topics, and especially upon the
discipline and management of schools.

Arrangements have been made 'to secure
the services of several persons of 'much ex- I
perience, both as Practical Teachers, and ;IS

Instructors in Teachers' Institutes. Among

those who will lend their assistance, are
Messrs. C. 11. ALLEN, Principal of the Smeth-
port Academy, F. A. ALLEN, S.tiperintendent
of Schools in 311iiean county, J. BLOOMING-
DALE., Principal of the Coudersport Academy,
tad Tian, C. SMITH, graduate of the New-
York state Normal School.

It is earnestly to be hoped that Teachers
throughout the county will heartily second

this eort to advance the cause of Education,
and is confidently believed that their gene-

ral auend.mce upon the Institu:e will 'result in

much benetit to themselves, and to the schools
in Which they may hereafter engage. That
rone may be deterred from considerations of
expense, no tuition fee will be demanded.
At the close of the session, however, a small
fee win be accepted (front those w he. find that
they have bi!en benefited) suffutient to cover
the incidental expense , . Board in private
families can be obtained at reduced rates.
The entire expense of the session will not
exceed i;:..CU Our board and tuition. If die
number in attendance is considecabb., the

amount will be less. Arrangements will be

mode as far as possib!e, to give time, if desired,
for the payment of the bill. It is suggested to

Teachers that a s:ight advance upon tho

ordinary wages would soon remunerate them
for the expense incurred, whie the advantage
will be bis:ing.

Ths•C so 110 wit.!' to attend, sill I please
comemoielie personally or by letter, as soon

a. convenient, with the undersigned, who
Ail', br happy to make any arrangements on

the:rl,oh.t:l:ll.tt mly be ile4ired.
r7 ; ,, .triter. wilt) may attend the Institute,

are re.jae to bring them a sett of the
u•rd :11 our ,chook, and as f'a'r as

Mi. different varieties in the several
brniche•; a!so a slite and wri:itm materials.
Oppor.tini'y %\ iii be taken to discuss the
tnrril•ui di::vre.nt bonks

r, from aik:oining conwies will Lc
adal:tteti to the Institute, on the same terms
L.) 0.11. r.

J. B. PRADT,
So:o.rintendent Potter Co., Pe,

Coc treli 31, 1=:,.1.

•iit Winston has issued a
prmiam )11 settiiig apart the 7th day
Of Apri: heX' as a day of humiliation
a%d p aver to be observed by the peo-
pb.• o! Alabama, The Governor says:
-It well becomes eVery one whose poi-
itical.lot has been cast in this section
of the t-nion, to examine prayerfully
the end to which the political fanatic-
ism of the North is so rapidly tending,
and to implore Him Who endued the
stern men, the fathers Of our Repub-
lic with tbrtitude, pattiotism and wis-
dom to conduct our infant pe•)ple
through the difficulties of the revolu-
tionary struggle, and the establishment
ofa Constitutional Government, to en-
able us toi hear ourselves in whatever
emergency we may be placed, so as
lot to reflect disgrace on our ances-
tors."

The GflVernur have fliond a
more appropliate theme for a fast had
lie tented to the Bible. "This is the
fast that 1 have chosen," said God,
throtozli laaiah, “that ye break every
yjni:r and let the oppressed zrofree."—Pettslrrg Gazette.

'WHAT WE ASK OF THE POET.--What
is nonsense, absurdity, orextavragance
in prose, is none the less so in verse.
The poet can make out no prescriptive
rightto be bombastic, affected, obscure,
puerile, or stupid. No triumph of
metrical construction, however brill-
iant, is an apology for bin], if he be
open to such impeachment. From
him. as from the prose writer, we ask
living thought; from him more than
from the prose writer, we ask that our
mind shall be exalted, exhilarated, and
brought to unison with itselfin the har-
monious play ofits faculties.—Christian
Rericw.
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GLORIOUS NE li S FROM
Connecticut!

The follow:ng dispatch to the N. Y.
Lee. Post tel the whole story. Con-
necticut sends an entire delegation to
Congress in opposition to the Slave
Power

A 3.The returns are not allIIinvet,butAnTrortu, theprilresultRill be nearly as folkiws: Ingham, democrat,for Gun ernor, ,0(1,1; Minor, K. \.. 23,000 :button. :‘ hig, 9,000.No choice by the people.TheKnow-Nothings and wings have 19 or'4o of the 21 senators, and probably 130 of the231 representatives, so that Minor will beetee:ed by the legislature. They have alsocarried all four of Cougre.sstuen.

4
or,JosKs, one. or thq:m.9-qt celi:brated phy,sicizitil in ?;*.t!'w-Tinic,'‘vrite's'it'e fhlrovir:sti • •
Dr. OUIMS—Dcar wi(nessed.

the excellent effects-of your HTGEANA 'l3
HAM HYGEAN V.srott AND .crit6ZY, Snare;
in a case of chronic Brenchitis. and beitig
touch in favor of counter-irritation in affect!
tious of the throat, bronchial tubes, and bangs;
I can therefore cheerfully recommend your
Mediented Apparatus as being the most con-
venient nod elfectnal mode el_ applying- any-
thing of the kind I have ever seen. No doubt
thousands of persons may be relieved, and
many cured, by using your remedies.

You are at liberty us use- this in any way
you may think pioper. -

Respectfully, yours, &c.,
• C. JOHNS, bI. D„

No. 609 Honstun street, New-York.
Prof. S. Cm,TElt writes as follows:

GENTLEMEN,-.1 have recently laulticeasion_
to test your Cherry Syrup and Ilygead vapor
in the case 'ofchronic sort throat, that had re-
fused to yield To otherforms oftreatmcnt, And
the result has satisfied me, that, whatever may
be the composition of your melt:it-alio'', it is
no imposition, but an excellent remedy. I
wish, for the sake of the afflicted, that it might
be Brought within the reach of -stlL

. .E'er. DuctOr eiIEEVEIC writes: •

NEw-Tatty, Nov. 15, 1854.
Dear think highly of Dr. Curtis's

Ilygeana, as a remedy in diseases of the
throat and longs. Having had some oppor-
tunity to test itsefficacy, I am convinced that
it is a most excellent medicine, both the
Syrup and the inhaling application to the chest.

'I be I Ivgerina is for sale by D. W. SI'F.:CER,
COlldt•l'spOrt. • 7437 Gni

IM=ill
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The People's Cash Store.
AT COUDERSPORT.

Something sew. and Something
Wanted.

THE subscribers, having entered into part-
nei•ship arrangetneuts under the firm of

" MAYNARD & it.coN, will be happy to see
all old friends, and all new friends, calling
day after d4y, and continually, at "The Peo-
ple's•Cash Store" in Coudersport, inquiring
for DRY GOODS,

11.111 D 15-.1 II E.
C'ROCKER I

REA D Y-JIADE CLOTHING,
and all the eud'e.4:: variety. or which
the Pcop:e ‘v,:in, and inn:t :ve".. And the

kill sell to iheir co,iotners, old or
nrw, for the Cash. or other RI ad y-Pay, the
very Lea Ln nrains to be had in Northern
Penie,vlvania.

NI AY N.l D NVILCQX
Cmiderspor;, April 5,

TO OFFICERS, SOLDIERS,
SEAMEN, &e., OF ALL WARS: THEIR

WIDOWS, AND MINOR, CAILDREN.
S. M. KNIGHT. Attorney for Government

Ckunan!s. Washington, D. C.,
IorcrINITS to give prompt and personal

\-fanention to the prosecution of Claims of
every description :against the Government,
and parficniar:y to those before the Treasury
Departnien!. Pension and •Boonty-Land Bu-
reaus. l'alent ;•nd Ganeral Land Offices, and
Board ofClaims. •

An experience of years, and a familiarity.
with the wenn, of iihtiiining. the earliest acid
tre,t favorable tiction on with . his
facilities fin. the dilmich of bncines ,, jnstify
him in as4uring his COTITV 011dellt.,
ants. and the Public gainermiy, that interests
intrusted to his Iteepitm will not be neg-
lected.
PENSION. BOUNTY LAND PATENT, AND PUBLIC

LAND LAWS.
He has nearly ready, Mr gratuitous 'distri-

bution among his business Correspondents,
(and those who may become such,) a neat
pamphlet containing a synopsis of the existing
Pension, thmnty Land, Patent, and l'itbiic
Land Lily,. down 'to the cud of the late
Congress—inttlud ii the

BOUNLY-LAND ACT OP MARCH 3, 1855,
tinder which all N‘ho have heretofore re-
ceived lest than 16.1 :Icre , are now entitled to
additional !and; said Act grants also 1114 acres
to all `tun-commis., owed Officers,

So! Eer.,. Wagon Masters, Team-
sters, and friendly Indians, of the Artnv, in-
cluding State Troops, Voluweers, and Militia
—and all Officer:. Seamen, Ordinary Seamen,

larines, Clerks, and Landsmen. of the Navy,
not heretofore provttled for, who lone served
not le-, thantourism days (unless in battle)
at any periodsi nesl776 ; and to the widows
and minor children of all such persons enti-
tled, and dyes tsed.

-This pamphlet contains " Forms ofAppli-
cation- more full and complete than any else-
where to be found; ad,pied to the wants of
every class of Claimants under the Act, with
copious decisions and instructions of the

! Department, and practical suggestions as to
the co ,r-m to be pursued in suspended or
reec:ed

-Parlie: not ici hing to nv zit themselves of
the rieilitie, atrordei by t °like in securing
prompt and p,rs,md ,supc ndence of their
elitineiat the Depi.rineas, can obtain collies
of the above pataph'et by remitting thirty
cents ia pu,lage stampi., ,

INDUCEMENTS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondents v. ho lirepare and forward

cases for mana:zement by this Agency will be
dealt widt liberally; supplied with all neces-
st.try blanksgratis, and kept constantly advised
or the changes that from time .to time occur
iu the execution of the laws.

It is within the subscriber's power to direct
his Correspondents to the localltY• of very
many persons entitled under the Act; and
having obtained several thousand Land War-
rants under former laws, he is in possession
of data that will materially assist. in securing
additional bounty.

Fees, below the usual rates—and contingent
upon the admission of Claims.

The highest ca.th prices given for Land
Witrrauls, Revolutionary script, and Illinois
Land Patents,

Address
dii43t

. M. KNIGHT,
Washington, .D. C

IMPORTANT TO LIIIMO3R-
MEDi.

SK /NNE/r S
PATENT SHINGLE—MACHINE.

undersigned, agent for the Patentee
-a. in Potter and the ad,oMing counties of

Pennsylvania and New-York, would respect-
fully' call the attention --of Lumbermen and
others to th.s labor-saving machine, patented
Nov.; lc:IL:mil now. in successful operation
in various parrs of the United States. This
machme will rive and have from ouc to two
thousand shingles per h :or, and will work
hemlock equally as well as.pine, the practical
working or which can be seen at Genesee
Fork, where one is now in operation. Any
information reilmmiug the smite will be given
by addressing the subscriber,

0. CHAMBERLAIN.
March:2.2.E llisburg, P

Auditor's Notice.
7V, OTICE is.lie:r,by. given that the Auditor.
rl'appointed by the Court to make distribu-
tion of the proceeds of the moneys arising
from the sale of real estate in the case of Aaron
llice, vs. John l'ye and ;Martin 11)an, No. 47
Feb. Term, 1853, will attend to the duties of
his appointment at the Prothonotary's Office,
in Coudersport, on the 11 th day ofApril next,
at one o'clock P. M., when all persons inter-
interested may attend if' they think proper.

T. 11. TYLER, Auditor;
4,1431.:‘!arch 22,

-

.

•Of • : • •
•,.

Of tlie Funds' of lini:rr; Cdiuity, on tLe Ist
okey of January, A. D:

Amt. Conirs' orders outstanding, • trJ3B2 68
Amt.. Co. bonds outstanding, viz:Bond payable to Wm. Bell, due hi: • '

the year 1853; *3OO 00 '"

" to J..F..Cowan, 036 18
"to Eli Rees, " ." 500 00 '
" to•Wm. Bell, • " 1000 00— •

• " to same, 1855, 1000 00.
"toJ. F. Cowan, " .1(100 00
"to H. H. Dent, 801 87
"to Wm. Bell, 1856, 1000 00 ' •

to J. F. Cowan, " 100000
"to Wm. Bell, 1857, 1000 00 -
"toW. V. Keating, " 1100 00 •

$9608'05Amt. of interestdue onabove bonds,' 484 37.
$ 13:i0 5 30

Amt. of outstanding taxed on un---7---7
seated lauds for the year' 1854, $360691

Amt. of do. on lauds assessed. as
•seated and returned by the col-

. Lectors as unseated, for 1554 and
previous years, • - -• '• 7251

Amt. due from coll, for year 1845, " 99 54
41. 1847, 88:x1

" 1848, 14!2,85
1849, 62 09

" 1350, 66 09
". 1851, 118 47
" 1852, 478 73
" 1853. 327 35

41 " 185-1. 1458 10
Amt. due from N. Howland on note, . 250

"

_

E. Tracy- &C. W. Ellis, do: 291
" Baily, do. 54 94
" J. E. Edwards & W. R. Niles 19 07
"• stindry persons On judgment, 477'05

Excess of liabilities 'over assets. 6430 58

$13505 30

IVe, the undersigned, Commissioners of
Potter county, do certih• that the foregoing
statement of the fonds of sdid county is cor-
rect as appears &Min the books and docu-
ments in our office. Witness our hands at .
Coudersport, this Ist day of February, A.
D. 1555. .

Attest, WILLIS YOUNG,
SAM'L ILti-EN, HARRISON ROSA,

Clerk.. HENRY NELSON, ;j:
STATEMENT

OF THE - •

RECEIPTS AM) EXPENDITURES,
Of Potter Co. fur the year ending Dec.. 09,1854.

RECEIPTS.
Amount rec'd for taxes on unseated

lands for the year -$.2474 12
1853, 2623 09

" - 700 00
Am't reed for taxes on -seated and,

personal property for the year le.Zi4
and previous years, 3068 69

Ain't ree'd for t;;N:es on lands returnedu. 4 unseated,.by collectors, MEI
Ain't reed from S. 31. Mills for stove 37 00

T. Ives on judgment 148 43
" " . V. Dickinson " 2-I 76

Wm. Witter " 28 14
46 0 Win D Parks " 66 80

.5 Ross (or unseated lands,
- - sold by commissioners 3'S 00

" " . A Relinells do 606
1' L Jones - do 170 00

" 13 G-Overton do 0 00
16 \Vtii Spencer, collector

of Bingham for 1846 3 37•

EXPENDITURES

895ne 69

Amount paid Co. Com'rsfor' 1653, $l4O 41
do do do do 1654, 179 60

• do do Auditors 37 50
- do Conirs Clerk for 1653, 75 14

do do 1654, 247 57
Ain't paid A4ses3ors • 311 00

" Tipstaves, 74 70
" ICtu Crosby, court-crier, 42 00
" Con-tables 155 75

• " P A Stebbins, Sheritil 53 s 1
" P L Jones, laze do 351 97'
" 11 J Olmsted, Prothonotary, 121 74

" Cl'k of ('r Sessions, 27 68
" recorder, 29 OS

" I. Benson, auditing.Prothnno-
tary's account,

" •
" counsel fee, 16'54,

" A G Olmsted, do 1553,
" H J Oli9sted, books and

stanimerv,
• " T B Tyler do

" Tiones &.Bro., chairs,
" T Ives, for bell for court-

house, -
" T B Tyler, paint, &c., for

clock dials, 12 50
" C. S. Jones, painting and-

glazing crock dials, 24 00
" E Rees, making and paint-

ing cloCk93 00_

450
20 00
20 00

23 n
1 61

150 00

BM

do materials for frame
and putting up do 34 33

- ' T B Tyler, dock for court
room, .

L Mann, door locks, etc,
J W Smith, stoves, ctc,

" T B Tyler, lamps, etc, -
" John Crittenden, wood,
" J I' Bremner, do
" Z F Robinson, establishing

meridiae -line,
" I J Carey, stones for same,
" M Sullivan, setting same,
" -AI R Gage, medical attend-

ance on prisoners, 325
"

. D Smith, repairing sidewalks, 506
" C R Pradt, do fence 600
"- W L Feller, ballot-box, 300
" S 51 Mills, horse hire, . 1 00
" Collectors, money refunded, 294
" J F Cowan, on bond, . 1476 36
" .Wm V Keating, int.-on bond, 132 00

Amount Paid for election expenses, " 087 10
Printing,' , 211 63

,Qualificaiion fees, 19 52
Costs in criminal sMtx, - -362 98
Court house expenses, 7 46
Jail " 49 75
Wolf-scalps, 385 00
Wild-catdo 21 74
Fox do ' - 32.5
Viewing township lines, 4 00
Post-mortim Inquisitions, - i 20 24
Appropriation to common schools., 45 83

do to Academy, 300 00
Ain't of receipts over expenditures, 1478:84

13 00
16 15

126 79
81 17
49 49

3 25

30 00
8 00
1 13

REM

We, the Commissioners of Potter county,
„do hereby certify that the foregoing exhibits
a true statenteut of the receipts and expendi-
4ureS of said county for the year ending .De
cember 31t, 1654, as taken from, the original
accounts of the same rentaitungin our office.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto set
our hands, at Coudersport, this Ist day ofFebruary:A. D. 1654.

Attest. WILLIS YOUNG,
SM. HAvas, lIARRISON ROSA,

41 Clerk. HENRY NELSON,
- -

Bounty Land,
'THE undersigned will give partieu

lar attention to the procuring of Bounty
Laud for all those entitled thereto under the
taco orany previous Act:of Congress.

ULMSTED.
Couder:port. Pa., March 15, 18.55. 7-43 6n2

45-3 t

TO -PRINTERS. .ERiTeE ,s NEW-YORK'TiTE ''F_Cliol-
DRY, established irt.lBl3,'has- now on

hand, ready for immediate' deliveiy, infonts' to
suit purchasers, - ,

. .100.000 .olb. ROmauTyPe i'nev cut,. . .
50,000 ' ", Fancy Type, . . ..

' '• 10,060 • ". Scripts of various styles. .
..5;000 " Germans; . .

, . .

• , 5,000 q. Ornaments iu great variety,
' 5,000 " Borders, .

30,000 feet Brass and Type .3retal Rules, and
all the novelties in the business.

.All .the above Types are cast by steam
power, of the new metal peculiar to this foun-
dry, and which is certainly superior to any

ever .used before in any part of the world.
The unequalled rapidity in the process of
casting, enables mo to sell these more durable
types at the prices of ordinary types, either
on creditor for cash. . •

Presses, Wood Type, andallother Printitig
Materials, except paper and Cards, (which
have no fixed quality or price,) tarnished at
manufacturers' prices.

The latest Spseimen Book of. the Foundry
is freely given to all printing offices,on the re-
ceipt offify cents to prepay postage.

Printers of newspapers who choose to
publish this advertisement, including this note,
three times before the first day of July, leL5,
and forward MO one of the papers, will be
allowed their bills at the time of purchasing
five times the amount of my , maaufactures.

New-York, Feb. 12,1655.
Address; GEO. BRUCE,

13 Chambers-st.,
kNewYor-

Coudersport Academy,
TLE Spring Tenn of this institution will

continence on Monday, March 5,1555.
and continue eleven weeks.

Terms. •
.Elementarybranches—Orthography,

-Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology-, $3.00
HigherArithinitic, First Lessons in

Algebra, and Lugiish ( ramMer,....
HigherLtigti:di branches, Philosophy,

3.50

Astronomy, Algebra, & e., 5 00
Higher Mathematics and the Laiignage-s, 6„OQ
Drawing, extra, . 1.50
Instrucuon on the Piano"Forie,extra,...lll.oo
Use of instillment, -3.00

Vocal musicfree of charge.
Pye.paytnent of all bills strictly required.
7...--F4?- Either higher class of studies will in-

clude any or ali the lower classes.
The subscriber mites this occasion to ex-

press his thanks to the people of Potter and
of other FeelinllS for their liberal support
during the past year, and to taisure them that
no pains Wlli be spared in the future that may
be required to make this school an institution
worthy of Ae entire confidence and support
of all who des.re a round nitlanental as well
as it thorough matheinatical.and- classical edu-
cation.

J. BLOOMING DA LE, Principal.
The undersigned Officers and Trustees of Ithe Coudersport Academy are moved by a 4

E ense of official and personal duty, to call. the
attention'of the pubic, and of the 'people of'
our coun:y in particular, to the rising and
useful character oflids insiittnien of learning.

When we invited the present worthy Princi.
pal to the po=t he•eecupiPs, we found the Acad-
emy depressed and dee:ining. We -submitted
its organization and, oiter Most Onerous atiairS
to his disereiien and gement ; and our.
Csperienee en ib:es us tt ilt increased confi-
dence to assure pi.rems and-guardians that he
has proved finhful, effieient, and practical—-
just such an instrucier as this community
needs.

H. 11, DENT; Prerzident,
If. J. 01,31:-_,TED;
T. 13. LER, .

TEE NATIO NAL • LIRA.
-11._16HIN.GTON, D. C

G: BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
J. G. WIIITTIF.R., coRRE,..PONDING EDITOR

Theliona/ lira is an uncompromising
opponent of sitiv ety and the Slave power;
an advocate of personal, civil, uud religious
liberty, without regard to race.or creed; a foe
to all secret combinations to control the Bal-
lot-Box, whether under the direction of
priests or laymen; a friend of Temperance,
the Mimes:cad, and all relbrins calculated to
secure to Labor its just consideration, ree-
-ompeuse,-and political weight, and to 'Frade,
its.Natural Freedom, in virtue of which every
man has a right. to buy and sell iu whatever
marl. et he pleases. Ii betievesin the right
ofindividual Judgment in all matters, whether
ofreligion or posies, and rejects the dogma
of passive- obettence and non-resistance in
both Church and State ; holding that 110 Mall

who swears to support the Constitution of
the United States can deliberately violate his
own settled conviction ofits meaning, with-
out incurring. the guilt ofper jury, and that no
citizen can obey a human enac.ment w hich
requires hint to comma injustice, without
immoralit•.

It regards Slavery, and the issues involved
in it,as forming the •great Political Question
of the day; taking the -ground, that slavery,
from its necessities, instincts and habits, is
perpetually mitagonistic to Erettdom and
Free Labor, and unehangably aggressive;
that its workings can be counteracted only by
a permanent sysMin of measures; that the
Whig and Democratic Parties, not having
been. fnoncd with a view to the issues raised
by the Slave Interest,. but being held in thrall
by it, so far front presenting any resistance to
its exactiOns, afford ficitities for enforcing
them; and that one or both must be broken
up, and the true friends ofLiberty be united,
without regard to ofd issues or prejudices, on
a Party of Freedom, :CS a necessary prelim-
inary- to the overthrow of Slave Power,
It therefore:gives its earnest support to the
Republican Movement, so far as its policy
has yet been developeda movement which
promises to effect such a union.

The National Era, white occupying a de-
cided position in Politics, has amply provided
in its Literary :Miscellany and News Depart-
ment for -the various wants of the Faniily.
Careful abstracts of Intelligence, Doniestic
and Foreign, are. given every week in its
columns ; during the sessions of Crgre-ss,
special attention is devoted to its movements;
and it has secured the services ofsume of the-
most distinguished literary writers of tht
country.

The Ninth Volume will commence on the
Ist ofJanuary ensuing. Subscriptions should
be sent in at once to

G. BAILEY, Washington, D. C
Norein/cr,lz-25-1.

TERM
Single copy one year • ss2Three copies one year - - 5
Ten collies one year 15
Single copy six months . . • 1
Five copies six months 5
Ten copies six months .. S

Payments always in advance
A club offive subscriber:4, at sd, will entitle

the person making it up to a eopy for six
mouths; a Club of ten, at to a copy for
one year. When a Club of subscribers his
been forwarded, additions may be made to it,
on the same terms. It is not necessary that
members of a Club shouldreceive theirpa-
pert! at thesame post office.

U. DAILEY, Washington, D. C.

_do'oevosajii...to'r IWin:
FOiVi:ERS AND,IVEX,LS,

' s'oB Brad:ray,
Pi. order to accommodate `-`The Peopfe"..

reSiding in all parts of the Unit-ed States;the
Publiiitiers' will forward by.reaurn.ortTiriFirii-f
MAIL any hook 'nutrimt in the Toflowing list.
The pizrOge. will;be prepaid hyr.thertiat the
New York Office. —By' this. arrangement, of
pre-paying postage in advance, fitly, per cent.
is saved .tothe purchaser. All letters coM
taitiing orders .shouid-:be. postpaid, and di-
rected as •

Falit kits n'AVliita.
ne Broadway, New-York

Constitution ofMan. *By Geo.Combe,
The only authorized American. Edition,
With twenty. Engraving*t. and a portrait of
theAuthor. ' Prise, muslin, 87 cents.

Defense of Phrenology. Containing
nn Essay on the Nature and Value of I'hre.
nological Evidence; also, au able Vindica:
don of Phrenology. By Boardman. Price
87 eats- , •

Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Con-
-

cord and Discord, with Valuableflints and
SuggestionS. By N.'Sizer.• -35 cents. -.

Education: its Elementary Princires
founded on the Nature of 31;m. By J. G.

• Spnrzheim, M. D: With an appendix, Con-
taining a Description of the Temperaments,

• and an Analysis of the Phrenological Fac-
ulties. 67 cents.

-

We regard ,this. :volume :as one . of the most
important•thai has been offered to the public
for many' years:rot:l un Med. and Sur. You,-
Lectures on hrenology. By George

Combe: With Notes, an Essay on Phre-
nological mode of Investigation, aud an His-
torical Sketch: Dr. Boardman. Illustra-
ted. $1 25,

Marriage: its :History and Philosophy.
A Phrenological and Physiological Exposl.
dons of the Functions and Qualifications
necessary for-Happy Marriages. Illustra-.
ted. 75 cents.

Memory- and Intellectual. Improve-
ment; applied to Self-Education and Juve-
nile Instruction. Twentieth Edition. Il-
lustrated. 87 cents.

Matrimony ; or, Phrenology and Phy-
siology applied to the-Selection of Conge-
nial CompAnions for Life; including Direc-
tions to the Married ,for Is ing together
Atreclialtely and -Happily. 3u cents.

Phrenology, Proved, Illustrated, arta
Applied; accompanied by u Chart, embrac-
ing an Analysis of the Primary Mental Pow-
ers in their various Degrees of Develop-
ment, the Phenomena produced by their
combined Activity, and the Location of the
Organs. Together with a View of the
Merul and Theological Bearing of the

• Science. Price $1 v.3.
Phrenological Alumnae. With Por-

traits.. ti cents. -

Phrenology and the Scriptures. Au
able. though small work. By Rev. John
Pierpont. P 2 cents.

Phrenological- G aide. Designed for
Students of their own Characters. 13 ms.

Self-Culture, and Pe.rfection of Char-
acter; including the Education and Man-
agement of Vouth. Price .727 cents.
Seas--stem:, on NEvElt MADE," is the motto.

No individual can read a page of it without
being improved thereby.—Cain, Schad .Idr.
Self-Instructor in Phfenology and Phy-

siology. Illustrated wit It- One hundred
Engravinr; including a Chart for record-
ing the I,arions Degrees of Developinent.
By O. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price in pa-
per, 30 cents; muslin, 50 cents.

Accidents aud Emergencies : A. Guide,
containing Directions for Treatment in
Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Broken
Bones,Dtsiocations, Railway and S eamhoat
Accidents. -Burns and Scalds, Bites of Had.
port- F.,Cholera, in,ured Eyes, e:c.

by Dr. Trail. tr. ceio.
Btilwer, Forbes, and Houghton, on the

Water-Tremment. A ,Compilmion of Pa-
pers and Lectures on the SitlO•ct of Hygi-
ene and Hydrupathy. Edited by Hough-
ton. $1 •

Consumption; itsPrevention and Cure
by the Water-Treatment. With Advice
cimceraing • Ilemorrlr:ge of the Lungs,
Coughs. Culls, Asthma, Bronchnis, a..d
Sore Throat, By Dr. -Shew.• 67 eentls.

Domestic Practice of I-Iydropathy,
with a Form of a Report for the Ass:stance
of Patiems ill consuiting their Physicians
by Correspondence. By Ed. Johnson, M.

$1 50. • •

Errors of Physicians and others in the
Practice of the Water-Cure. By J. H.
Rausse. From the German. 30 cents.

Hydropatitic Tamil v Physician. A
Ready Pre:cfiber anti Hygienic Adviser,
with reference to the Nature, Causes, Pre- •

ventiou, and Treatment of Diseases, Acci-
dents, and Casualties of es cry kind; with a
Glossary, Table of Comenti:, and Index.
Illustrated with nearly Three numb-el En-
gray inv. By Joel Shew, M. D. One
large yolmao of 62.1 pages, substantially
bound. Price, prepaid by mail, $2 sit..Hydroputhi?Encycluptedia; aSystem
of h-Iydropat by and Hygiene. Containing
Outlines of Aummoy; Physiology of the
Human Body; Hygienic Agencies, and the
Preservation of Health; Dietetics, and Hy-
dropathic Cookery; Theory and Practice
of Water-Treatment ; Special Pathology,
and Hydro-Therapeutics,. Including the Att-
une, C'auses'SymptOlas, and Treatment-of
all known Diseases ; Application of Hydro-
pathy to Midwifery and the Nursery. Be-•
signetts a Guide to Fatuities and Students,
and aTlext-Book for Physicians: By It. T.
Trall,4l. D. Inns:rated with upward.; of
ThrCe Hundred Engravings and Colored
Plates. Substantially bound. Prepaid by
mail, $3 OW

This is the most comprehensive and popular
work yet published on the subject of Hydro-
pathy. Of all the pablications which have
attained such a wide popularity, as issued by
Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are more
adapted to general utility than this rich, com-
prehensive, and well-arranged .Enevelopmditi.

Y. Inbuilt.
Practice of Water-Cure. sContaining

a detailed account of the various processes
used in the Water-Treatment, etc. By
son 30 cents.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. A De-
velopment of the free Principles of Health
and Longevity. By Blair-Me. 311 cents..

New Hydropathic Cook Book. By
R.-T. Trail, M. D. A System of Cookery
on Ilygropathic Principles, containing an
Eaposimin of the True Relations of Ali-
mentary Substances to Health, with Plain
Receipts for preparing all appropriate
Dishes for Ilvdrupathic Establishments,
Vegetarian 110L-dingMouses, Private Fam-
ilies, etc., etc. It is .the Cook's Complete
Guide for all. who " eat to live." Paper,
8:1 ets.; muslin, 67 cis; ,

Science of Swimming. With Instruc-
tions toLltrners. Illustrated. 15 cts.

Water-Cure in Arderica. Over"fkreen
Hundred Cases of Various Diseases treated
.with Water. With Cases of Domestic
Practice. .$1 25; • ,

Water-Cure applied to ovary known
Disease. A New Theory. A Complete

Demonstration of ile- Advantages of the
--- Bydropathie.,Systetn- of Curing. Disease-;

• showing also the .fallacy of the Allopathic,
Method, end its utter inability to effect

• Permanent.. 'Cure'. Alipendit, eery
- tinning .ihe Hvdrophthic Diet,' and. Meg
- for Bathing. , Rupsso. •87 cents,•

Water-Cure Manual, APopular Wovt;
embracing Descriptions of , the 'Venom*
rdodes ofBathing, the Hygienic and Cara.
tics Effects or Air, Exercise, Clothing, Od- -
ettpation, I.2ier,- Water-Drinking, etc. Tod

• gether with Descriptions of Disc-ages, and
the ltydropathicReined:es. By Dr. Shew.
ST.cents.enre Almanac. Illustrated,
6 cents. •

Combe's Physioloiy. Applied to the-
Preservatitni.orneattb,and to' the Improve-
ment of PKvsieal -and Mental Edtutatioth
With notes b! 0. B. Fowler. 57 cents.

Chronic Diseases: especfally the Ner-
vous Disbases of Women. By D. Rosa.:

_
From the G,erman. 30 cents.

Digestion. Physiology of. (11maid-
- creel' with Relation .to the Prineilies oC

Dietetics.By Combo. Illustrated. etc.
Food and Diet. With Observations.

• on. the Dietetic Regimen suited to Disor-
. tiered States of the. Digestivd Organs; and

an Account of the•Dietaries of some orthe
Principal Mehropolitan and oilier Establish-
ments for Paupers, Lunatics, Criininals,
Children, the Sick, etc. By Periera. $125.

KAss.As : embracing descriptions of -
:4cenery, Climate, Productions, Soil; and.
Resources of the Territory, interspersed
with incidents of Adventure, and Anecdote.
of Travel.' By Mai Greene. 30 cents.

Hereditary Descent: its Laws and
Packs applied to litutian Improvement.
0. S. Fowler. 67 cents.

Maternity ; or, the Bearing and Nurs-
ing of Children, including Female Educa-
tion. By O. S. Fowler. With Pus:rations.
ftli' cents.

Natural Laws of Man. By J.
• Bpurzheini, M. D. An impormm. work.. .
Pr:ce 30 cents.

Physiology, Animal and Mental. Ap-
plied to the Preservation and Restoration

-.of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
Illustrated. Er,- cents. -

Sober tuurrenyerate Life. Discour'sea
. and Letters and Biography of Louis Cur-

-30 cents. -

Tobacco. -Three-Prize Essays by Drs.
Trail, SlieW, and Baldwin, IS', cents.

Teeth : their Structure, Disease,-and
Treatment. With numerous inusirationg.
Price 15 cents.

Future of Nations: in what consists
its Security. A Lecture. By Kossuth.
With a Likeness. 12 cents.

True Basis of .American lndepend-
ence. An Address. By Hen IVut. 11. •
Seward. 12 cents.

Whitt the Sister Arts Teach as- to
rartning. Au Address. By Horace Circe-
ley. 12 cents.

Gor its History and Prospects.
By Robert Dale Owen 39 cents.

Hints toward Befiirm.,zConsisting of
Lectures, Essays, Addresses, a nd ;usher
Writings. Second Edition, Enlarged. By
Iloracv Greeley. *125.Hopes tind Helps for the Young of
Both Sexes. Relating to the Formation of
Cirtrtc!cr, Choice of Avocation, Health,
Amusement, Music, _Conversation, Cultiva,non of Intellect, 31oral Sentiments, Socitd.
.Atrection, Courtship and Marriage. ByRev. G. S. Weaver. e 7 cents:

Human Bights, and their Political
Guaranties. By Judge Ituribut. With
Noes, by George Conine. el cents. -

Home for All. A New, Cheap, Con-
venient, and Sw.crior Mode of Building.
comaining 11tH eireciions for constructing
Gnat el Wnlls. With. Views, Min:, and
I:tigra‘ ed Illustrxions. New Edition, Re-
vised and Enlarged.. El cent..

Theory ofPop taut ion. Deduced fron's
the General Law of Animal Fertility. In
troduction by Dr. Trail. 15 cts.-

Woman ; her Education and- Influ-
ence.. By Mrs. lingo Reed. With an '
troducdon by Mrs. U. M "Kirkland. With
Portraits. ti cis,

Either of the,e works inny•be ordered and
I eveiN et! by mord of the first mal,postage
prepaid by the Publi:hers. Please Inclose the
amount iii batik no:es or postage stumps, and
address all orders po.tpc,id, to

FOWLERS !SD WELLS,
30...3 Broadway, New York.

N. B.—Name your Post-office, County, and

Ecli•os or Pali!islters copying the.atiora list
a few tinicq, be entitled to a copy °reach
work ad% eriii•ed.

w. H.' KING,
auttemar, Draftsnuini, alit

CanbcNarita,
Kam Co., Pa.,

Will attend tQLittsiness for non-resident land--110.(iC/%4, ‘11)011 reasonable terms. References
given if roil:fired.

Y. S. Maps of any, part of the Conley made
to order.• 7413

•

• New Books. • •
T AMES and Gentlemen are invited to call
-111-4 old examine the new books and othergoods just received and for sale at

TYLER'S.
-

I.7,t_rabbit's Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—These superior articles aro war,

pouted to save tiwu 01, 11 Mighty, and promote
peace and harnionyin lillllllle 5For sale ut : TYLER'S
DAKEtes Urania and Cimeolate—delicion
jjrn TYLER'S.

Blagaiiues foi: January.-
tymd,Eß, Gudcy, Graham, mid Putnam,
Jiiinst received and ibr sale at 25 cents pernutlii,er,,by • TYLER.

CASH PAIDAur Butter and Fz:zn, at the
PROVISION SIORB.- - -

Jlllll' .30, '1854

newrtENC MUSTARD—A thing enF;irely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

A SSORTED P.iek!e.s in jars for sale by
C. S. JONES

AXTALL Paper:, aud beautiful put-
. 'lt" terns at TYLER'S.

A PULL assortment of Groceries,
•tt low figures, constantly on Baud. -Yard

NIme Lawns, ti•om li cents upwards, nt
• LIWISTED'S.

Harrison's Columbian Inks. •
Black, Japan, Copying, Marking
. Lkecn, Black, Blue,Addlible,

Scarlel,Reil, Carmine.,
. •

These Inks now -freely from the pea in,
give a stronger and rnoro dunide color than
any other.: For sale,m'mlesale and retail,

THOMAS- B. TYLEIt,
Comilersport.


